VOTER FAQS:

WHAT SHOULD I KNOW TO BE REGISTERED TO VOTE?

- **How Old Do I Need to Be?** 17 if you will be 18 by date of general election.
- **Can I Register Online?** Yes, if you have a state issued ID and SSN, if not you must register on paper.
- **I Have a Felony Record, Can I Still Register?** Yes, if you have your voting rights restored.
- **I Am Homeless, How Do I Register?** Use the address or cross streets for wherever you sleep for a residential address and provide another mailing address or PO box where you receive mail.
- **Where Do I Register in Person?** At your local election office or the DMV.
- **Is there a Residency Requirement?** You must be a resident of Virginia.
- **Do I need ID to Register in-person?** To complete the form you must provide either a VA driver’s license, State ID or last four digits of social security number.

WHAT SHOULD I KNOW ABOUT VOTING IN-PERSON?

- **Do I Need ID to Vote?** Yes, acceptable forms include DMV issued ID, license, voter registration card, passport, bank statement, utility bill, or paycheck. You can sign an ID statement affirming your identity and vote a regular ballot if you don’t have ID.
- **I Have a Disability, Are Polling Places Accessible to Me?** Yes, polling places are accessible and you can request assistance or bring your own helper. Curbside voting and necessary equipment are available.

WHAT SHOULD I KNOW ABOUT VOTING BY MAIL?

- **Who Can Vote By Mail?** Anyone. If you have not voted in your city/county before, you will need a valid excuse when you apply, such as having a disability, being over 65, or a college student residing outside of your county.
- **How Do I Apply for a Vote By Mail Ballot?** Apply online, or fill out a paper application and send it to your local elections office by mail, fax or email.

*Please note that the information contained herein is accurate as of 4/23/2021. The best way to get current information - particularly in light of COVID - is to check with your state’s chief election division (usually the secretary of state’s office) or county elections office.*